PRODUCT SHEET

Insect Barrier
G1P
Contact insecticide
residual treatment against flying and crawling insects

FORMULATION :
-- Perméthrin 25/75.
- Photostable pyrethroid in a ready-touse preparation 8 g/litre
- Dispersers and solvents qs 1 litre
- Water-miscible clear liquid
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL
PROPERTIES
·- Physical state: homogeneous liquid
·- Specific gravity: 1.01 at 20°C
·- Odour: light pine scent
- Flash point of active substance: 66°C (ISO
3679)
MODE OF ACTION
-Insect Barrier kills insects on contact and
especially when ingested
-Double-acting:
- repels insects and attacks their nervous
System
- kills quickly
- Creates a long-lasting, effective barrier
Insect Barrier is effective against three types of
pest:
- flying insects (flies, mosquitoes, wasps, moths),
- crawling insects (cockroaches, ants, fleas, ticks),
- house dust mites.

Ready-to-use preparation 8g/Liter
Use inside buildings
- Insect Barrier is an effective treatment against crawling insects (ants, fleas, bedbugs,

spiders) and flying insects (flies, mosquitoes, moths, etc.) on surfaces inside
buildings, residential spaces, dwellings and other structures.
- Insect Barrier is also useful in treating industrial warehouses.
Authorisation from the Helth and Safty Executive GB and UK
N° 7397 valid until mai 2010
Authorisations from the Frensch Minitry of Agriculture for specific uses::
- Authorisation No.. 8000 288:insect control in storage rooms, transport equipment facilities and industrial processing
facilities (POA)
- Authorisation No. 8000 376: insect control in garbage collection equipment (chutes), hauling equipment and disposal
facilities as well as communal areas of buildings, ducts and basements.

Use and dosage :
- Insect Barrier is a ready-to-use surface insecticide. It can be sprayed as
many times as needed whenever its effects lessen.
- Hold bottle 30 cm away from surface to be treated and spray in a crisscross pattern.
RECOMMENDATION: USE 1 LITRE PER 20 TO 30 SQUARE METRES OF
SURFACE TO BE TREATED.
·- CRAWLING INSECTS : Floors, door and window frames, insides of furniture and
equipment.
·- FLYING INSECTS: Net curtains, curtains, draperies, rugs, carpets, unfinished
Wood, plasterwork, massonry, flat paint .
Frequency of treatment:
·- Insect Barrier lasts for 3 to 6 months depending on its exposure to light and UV rays, which
degrade it. Always repeat treatment after cleaning a treated surface.

IMPORTANT
Follow the directions, conditions and
precautions on the packaging. They are based on
the product's characteristics and recommended
applications. Use this product according to good
practice, bearing in mind the above and, under
your own responsibility, any and all particular
factors which may come into play and which are
beyond our control (equipment used, application
conditions, mixed products, and so on).
The manufacturer guarantees the quality of its
products sold in their original packaging and
that it has been granted authorisation to market
them.

Labelling:
Insect Barrier G1P is classified as dangerous for the environment (N).
R50/53: very toxic to aquatic organisms;
May cause long-term adverse effects in the aquatic environment

N

Precautions for use:
S2: keep out of the reach of children.
S13: keep away from food, drink and animal feedingstuffs.
S20/21: When using do not eat or drink.
S28: after contact with skin, wash immediately with plenty of soap.
S29/35: do not empty into drains; this material and its container must be disposed of in a safe way.
In case of accident or if you feel unwell, seek medical advice immediately (show the label where
possible);
Keep only in the original packaging.
Before using this product on any surface, it is recommended to always test a hidden area to ensure
compatibility.
Do not use on clothing worn by children under 3 years old.
Container:
·
½ litre, 1 litre or 5 litre plastic bottle.

